
HIS FIRST CLIZYT. Mark Twain on Bine Jays.

liY lELMTS ItUSSEL. Mr. Mark Twain's two volumes of
European travel, entitled "The Tram.
Abroad." contain his estimate of the
blue jay. With bis well-known pro-
clivitylor modesty-the author presents
•this estimate itithe words of a certain
"Jin" Baker, a California miner:—

'There's more to a blue jay than any
other creature. He has got more
moods and more differentkinds of fed-
ings than any other creature; and mind
.you, whatever a blue jay feels he can
pat into language. And no more com-
monplace language; either, but rattling,
,out and out book talk—and bristling

with metaphor, too—just bristling! And
as for command of language—why you
never see a blue jay get stuck for a
wind. No maul ever did. They just
boil out of him! And another thing
I've noticed a good deal—there's no
bird, or cow, or anything that uses as
good grammar as a blue jay. You n4y
tiara cat uses good grammer. Well,t a
eat does—butyoulet &cat gel to pull-
ing fur with another cat on a shed,
nights, and you'll hear rammer' that
will giveyou the lockjaw. Ignorant
people think it's the noise which fight-
ing cats make that is so aggrieving, but
it ain't so; it's the sickening grammar
they use. Nor I,ve never heard a jay
use bad grammar but very seldom; and
when they do they are as ashamed- as
a.human; they shat right down and
leave.

-
4

John Smith, a young attorney, Piet admitted
'to tbo bar.

Wu sober and sagacious as=—u young attor-
ney's sre; -

And s fr:Ara of deep abeitaction held the

acizin- of his face
The result of contemplation of the rule in

• Shelley', case.

Ono day in term-time Mr. Smith was setting

in the Court, •

When some good men and true of the body
of the country didon their oath report,

That heretofore, to wit: upon the second day
of May, L. 1).1881, about the hour of

• noon, inthe' county andState aforesaid,
one JosephScroggs, late of saidcounty,
did then and there feloniously take,
steal and carryaway

One bay bored, of the value;of fifty dollars,
more or less

(The same then and there being of the pro-

._
• perty, goodsand chattels of one lleze-

lash Hess );

Contrary to the statute to such case exprcasty
made

And provided; and against the peace and
dignity of the State wherein the venue
had been laid.

The prisoner, Joseph Scrogga, was then ar-
raigned upon this charge,

And, pleaded not guilty, and on this he threw
himself upon the country at large;

And said Joseph being poor, the Court did
graciously appoint

Mr. Smith to defend him—much on the same
principle that obtains in every charity
hospital, where ap-oung medical stu-

dent is often set tlrectify a serious in-
jary to an organ or a joint.

The witnesses seemed prejudiced against
•

poor Mr. Scroggs;
And the District Attorney made a thrilling

epeech, in which ,he told the jury that
if they didn't find for the State be

- reckoned they'd have to "walk their

"You may call a • jay a bird. Well,
so he is, in a measure—because he's got
feathers on him, and don't belong , to no
church, perhaps; but othewise he- is
justas much a hnman as you 113e. And
I'lliell you for why. A jay's giftsand
instincts and feelings and interests
cover the whole ground. A jay /hasn't
got any more . principle than a Con-
gressman. _ A jay will lie. a jay will
steal, a jay will deceive, a jay will be-
tray. and four times out of five a jay
will go back on his-solemncst promise.
The sacredness of an obligation is a
thing which you can't cram intcy:io blue
jay's,; head. Now, on the top' of all
this, there's another thing; a jay can

. out.:4vear any gentleman in the mines.
Yoli:think a cat can swear. Well, a cat
can; but you gine a blue jay a subject
tfiat calls for. his reserve powers, and
where is youi cat? Don't talk to me—l

i know too muchrabout this thing. • And
' there's yet another thing=in the one
little particular of scolding---a blue jay
can lay over anything, human or divine.
Yes,. sir, a jay iseVerythingthat a man
is. A jay can cry, a jay can laugh, a

jay can feel shame, a jay can reason
and plan and discuss, a jay likes gossip
and scandal, a jay has got :a sense of
humor,".a jay knows when he is an ass
just as well as you do—maybe bettor.

*

If a jay ain't human, he'd! bettei take
in his sign, that's all." i

logs;"
Then Smith aroseand made his speech for

the defense,
Wherein be quoted Shakespeare, Blackstone,

Chitty, Archbold, Joaquin Miller, Story,
Kent, Tupper, Smadee and Marshala,
and many other writers; and everybody

• Said they "never heered aiela a bust of
. eloquence."

And be said: "On this hypothesis my client
must go friZe;"

And: "Again on this hypothesis, its morally
impossible that ho could be guilty.
don't yon see ?"

And: "Then on this hypothesis you really
can't convict;

And so on, with torty-six more hypotheses,
upon noire of which, Mr. Smith ably
demonstrated, contd. scroggs be dere-,
hat.

But the jury; never stirring from the box
wherein they sat,

Returned a verdict of "Guilty;" and his Honor.
straightway sentenced Scroggs to a
three-year term in the penitentiary and
a heavy tine, and the costa on top :of

And the prisoner, in wild delight, got up and
danced and sung;

And when they asked.him the reason of this
strange behavior, he said; "It's because
I got off so easy —for it there'd ha' been
a few more of themdarned hypotheses,
I'd have been hung !"

James Bartle and his Knife.
-James Bowie lay for months in his

bea) in the City of Natchez, before he
recovered from his wound, He , was a

.

A HACK MAN'S TRICK.—A Mall stepped
up to one of the hackmen lit the Union.,.
Depot yesterday and wan,

f
ed 'to know

j
where he could procure I a , bottle
whisky... "Jumpright in, and I w 1
take yon where you can get -the limit
kind'of whisky very cheap." The un-
suspecting individual in response to

the invitation jumped into the hack
and was being driven, down the street
at lightening speed before he had time
to collect his thoughts.' ,The mercenary.
hackman Amy() out ,to Grand avenue
and iihrtli on that thortiughfare until
he reached Washington avenues. whenwhen
he turned east and directed his course
toward the river, Stagily halting in front
of a saloon near Sixth street. •Hpre he
jumpedfrom his box and opened the
door of his coach, when the stranger
asked him why the "mischief" ho bad
taken him so far.

_

man of much mechinical'ingennity, and
while thus confined ~whittled from a
piece of white pine the model of whunt-
jog-knife, which he Sent to two brothers
named Blackman, in the City of Natch-
ez, and told them to spare no expense
in Making a duplicate of it in. ' steel.
This %vas the origyi of the dreaded
bowie knife. It was'made from a large
sawmill file, and its temper afterward
improted upon by the Arkansas black-
kinith. This is all that can be top
about the origion of that death-dealing
implement. Since JamesBowie became
somewhat prominent in his efforts to
advance the spread ofrepublican institu-
tions it is pijOper to speak of what he
did. He seemed to have a natural dis-
position torProtect the weak from the
strong. At. one time lie was riding
through the parish of Concordi:i. La,
and saw a man lashing his slave with
his whip. He told the man to desist,
but he was met with curses. He dis-
mounted from his horse,. wrestled the
whipfrom the master, and laid it over
his shoulders. This led to a shooting
match, in which the slave-owner was
badly wounded. BoWle, after submit-
ting himself tothe law, paid the doctor's
bill, purchased-the slave at donble his
value, and gave him his freedom,,

In after years a Methodist preacher
told the writer this: He said he, was
one of the first Methodist ministers sent
to Texas by the Methodist Conference.
He traveled ou horseback, crossing the
Mississippi below Natchez; that the
first day after crossing the Mississippi
River he was overtaken by a horseman
dressed in buckskin, armed with a rifle,
a pistol and a 'knife. They entered
into conversation and he found him to
be intelligent, 'pleasant and well ac-
quainted with the geography of the
country.. Neither one inquired the
name or business of the other:\ Both
were aiming at the same destination,
Texas. Finely. they reached ' a new
town filled with Wild, desperate charac-
ters from other' States.. He posted a
notice'that he would, preach! at the
Court House the first evening of his
:arrival there. At the "hour named he
-found the rude structure thronged to
overflowing—with men onlyt He gave
out a hymn, and all joined in' singing
and sung it wt-11, but when.he announc-
ed bis text and attempted to preach,
one brayed in- imitation of an sass, an-

Well," retorted the hackman. 'lon
wanted me to take you out to get a bot-
tle of good whisky and you can't get
that everywhere."

Seeing it was useless to parley with
the .backman the stranger then procur-
ed the whisky and asked to be taken
back to the depot,us soon as possible,
as lie desired to take, he train. ,

The hackman said ho had other en-
gagements and couldn't afford to do it
unless he received a dollar for his
trouble.

As the stranger imagined it 'was five
or six miles to the depot, ho paid the
dollar and said: 4 -Well, then, go ahead.
I presume I must stand it.'" In about
four minutes, to the,- man'S astonish-
ment, the hack halted in front of the
depot. He couldn't understiand how it
took him such a long time to reach the
whisky shop and only a few brief mo-
ments'to return. Bat that didn't alter
the case any, as the hackman had the
dollar while the stranger bad nothing to
shOW for his trouble but a little exper-

, rience and a bottle of whisky.---St.
11 Louis Republican.

•

THE GEEATEST FLEE OF THE AGE
The most .calamitons fire of modern
times, waa the brirning of the church of
La Campania, Santiage,, in 1863. -111
one short hour ,ocico, people, nearly all
ladies of youth;:rank;• and beauty, were
reduced to ashes. The flower of'_the
capital of Chili had gathered in the
church, in a spirit of religio eieite-retmeat, to pay its devotions at t 'closing
celebration of the Immaculate oncep-

if.tiou. Every seat was full. , "othing
that invention could suggest r wealth
supply was otcittedin the a ornmentS
of the occasion. The interior of the
church was 'hung from roof' to floor
with floating gauze mid= rich ;:drapery,
and lightedwith testoopi of Innumer-.
able parafino lamps. Ap acolyte, in
lighting the last larep before the shrine,
raised a flame which ''spread' instanta-
neously. A rush soon choked the en-

yances with 3t Ilion of ife-ad and -dying
twelve feet in height.. The. melting
lead from the roof awl the blazing oil
Of the several lamps poured down upon
the heads of 2000 women,- who could
be seen from the windows of neighbor-
ing houses rushing to and fro without
1 .

an outlet of escape.;_ The falling of the
roof pat an end to their 'agonies, and
completed a catastrophe which stands
without a parallel.: ~

,

other hooted like an owl, etc. Ire dis-
liked,to be drivenfrom his purpose and
attempted to preach, but was stopped

4
by the same species of interruption.
He stood silent and still, not knowing
whether to vacate the pulpit or not.
Finally his travelling companion,
whom ha did not know was in•the house
arose in the midst and with stentorian
voice said: 'lien, this man has come
here to preach .to you. You need

• preaching to,'nnd be if he
shan't preach to you! The next man
that disturbs him shall fight me. My

• name is Jim Bowie." The' preacher
said that after this Ainouncenient he
never had a more attentive and respect;
fitl audience, so much infl nence had
Bdwie over that reckless and dangerous
element.—.StniFrancisca Cht`ol2kit%

EL.tIORATE Pw.-:r-r.—There are
same strange 'Coins still in existence. A
shilling piece was not long ago found
in England, v4iich .showedton examina-
tion that the obverse and the reversi'of
tbe coin were:divided, but united by a
fine screw. Being openeda half-penny
was encloset) 4':which also was] divided;
that being oPenel a farthing was found
enclosed, anl: also divided; within the
last a half faithiog war similarly enclos-
ep. Thig ebiborate penny is the same
as the old heiivy penny of (George
dated 1799. It has been placed zin the
British Museum.

A Card.
We take great pleasitre in calling the at

tention of our friends and customers to Dr.
Bosanko's Cough and, Lung Syrup which is
per:ectly harmless, pleasant to the taste, will
not museate, and gives relief almost instant-_,
ly. It matters not how severe-=your Cough
may be, how many cough medicines yon have
tried, or bowmany pittricians you have COW.,
suited, the tonic, Goo leg and healing pro-
perties of this medicine"will loosen it and as-
sist the Throat andDings toexpelthe offend-
ing matter.leaving them in healthy con-
dition, free from irritation, and the pas-
sages clear, besides Invigorating and
strengthening the general system. Price 60
cents. For the pettily° cure of Cot:lump-
tion, Coughs, Colds,Asthma, Bronchitis.Dry
Hacking Cough, Loss-of Voice, Irritation of
the Throat, Soreness of the. Chest, Pains in
theLungs, Spitting of Bloods, Croup,; Influ-
enza, Whooping Coughand Lung Fever, we
recommend, this medicine above allothers.

Yours truly, CLAIM B. Powys,
June 2-Iy. S. End Ward House

The good dieyoung. The .bad live
to lie about the weather, and die spoken

m the oldest inhabitants.

M.E 'ROSENFIELD.
THE LARGEST AND ,BEST 'SELECTED STOCK OF'

• •

WINTER CLOTHING
to be found in Bradfor4% Connty at the oldest established CLOTHING
HOUSE in Towanda,

E.';itoss;Ezmnraarovs,
COMPRISING . ,

MEN'S, YOUTH'S, 'BOY'S -AND
CHILDREN'S SUITS AND

=tea®1137
IN THE VERY LATEST STYLES AND BEST 3IATERIALS. 'ILSO A
FULL LINE OF •

Gouts' Furnishing Goods,
RATS AND TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS, ETC., ETC,
Which will bo sold at 5 to 10per cent. cheaper than any other dealer, dar'o sell
them. Give me a call and indge,for youxaelf.

M.- E. ROSENFIELD. -
Towanda, Pa., October 20, 1881. -

rr To Grocers, Packers, Huck!,
ni , and the General Public

THE KING FORTUNE-MAItER,

OZONE
A New Promo for Preservini all Perislidle Articles,, Anima

and Vegetable, from Fermentation and Putreraction,
retaining. their Odor and Flavor:

" OZONE—Purified air, active state of oxygest."--WEnsTrAt
This Preservative is not a liquid, pickle, or any of the old and exploded processes, but is simply

and purely OZONE, asproduced and applied by an entirely a new process. Ozone is the an-
tiseptie principle of every substance, and possesses the power to preserve animal and vegetable
structures from decay. There is nothing on theface of the earth liable to decay or spoil tehi:h OZONE,
the new Preserratire,.will not preservefor all time in aperfectly fresh and palatable condition.

The value of OZONE as a naturaipreserver has been known . to' our abler chemists for years. but
until now no means of producing it in a practical, inexpensive, anti simple manner have been.
discovered.

Microscopic observations prove that decay Leduc , to septic matter. of minute germs that develop
and feed upon animal and vegetable structures. OZONE, applied by the Prentiss method, seizes
and destroys these geimsat once, and thuspreserves. At our offices in Cincinnati can be seen'
almost every article that can be thought of preserved by this process and every visitor is well.
come to come in, tastmemell, take away with him, and test in every way the merits of OZONE as
apreservative. We will also preserve, free of charge, any article that is brought or sent prepaid
tous, and.return it to the sender, for him to seep and test.

trii"el can be treatedeta cost ofless thin ono dollara thbusand dozen, and bekept in an 0r1i-
e14.4%. nary room six months or more, thoroughly preserved, the-yolk held in its normal condi-
tion, and the eggs as fresh and perfect as on the day they were treated, and will sell as strictly

,

: "choice." The advantage in preserving eggs is readily seen; therearo seasons when they oau be
bought sor e or 10 cents a dozen, anti by holding them can be sold-for anadvance offrom one hun-
dred to three hundred per cent. One man with this method can preserve 5,000 dozen rt day.

FRUITS may be permitted to ripen In thelr native climate, and can be transported to and.
part oftheworld. . The juice expressed from fruits can be held for an indefinite"pe-

. clod without fermentation—hence the great value of this process for producing a tiimperauce
beverage. Milk and cider can be held perfectly sweetany length of time. .

VEGETABLES can be-kept•for an indefiniteperiod in their natural condition, retaining_their.odor and flavor, treated In their original packages, at a small expense.
All grain, flour, meal, etc., are held in their normalcondition. . : ;-

such as beef, mutton, veal, pork, poultry, game, fish, eta reserved by
.FRESH MEATS' Able method, can e shipped

' ' P •
to. Europe. subjected to atmospheric

changes, and return to this countrylin acetate of perfect preservation.
, . . .

Bwalillia NOT
• THISBUTTIR. AlCR ESS EbeTcoUe BY

ANCID,
. !-;

•

Dead huinan bodies, treated .before decomposition sets in, can be held in a natural condition for
• weeks:794.thout puncturing the skin .or mutilating. the body in anyway. Hence the great value

of Ozone to undertakers. ' ' ; ,.

There is no change an the slightest particular in the appearance of anyarticle thus preserved, and
no trace of anyforeign or unnatural odor or taste.

Theprocess is Bo simple that a child can operate it as well and as successfullyas a man.- There is
no expensive apparatus or machinery required.

A room tilled with differentarticles, such as eggs, meat,fish, etc., can bo,treate(F,at one time, with-
out additional trouble or expense. ...

rar-lii fart,. there hi nothng that Ozone will not preserve. Think of everything you can that is
liable to sour, decay, or spoil, and then remember that we guarantee that Ozcivi will preserve tt 1in exactly the condition you want it for any length of time. .1f you will remember this, it will
save asking questions as to whether Ozone will preserve this er thatarticle—it will preserve any,
thing and every thing you can think of.

There is not a township in the United States in which a live. man cannot make any amount of
money, froth $l,OOO to $lO,OOOa year. that he pleases. - We desire to get a lire man interested in each
county inMe United States, in whose hands toe can place tfr is Preserratire, and through' him secure the
business which creep county ought, to produke. ~ . ,

-.- s -

A FORTUNE alf4itsanyyannlyTownshipthiosporecurroticnotnytroll .of
OZONE in

, . • ...
_.

A.:C. Bonen, Marion, Ohio, ,cleared $2,000 in two months. $2 for a test package was his first in-
vestment. Woods'Brothers; Lebanon, Warren °minty,Ohio', made $O.OlO on eggs purchased in
July and sold November Ist. $2 for a test package was their first investment.

F. K. Raymond, Morristown, Belmont County, Ohio, Is clearing $9.,000 a month in handling and
selling Ozone. $2 for a test package was his first investment. ' - •

D. F. Webber, Charlotte, Fatou County, Michigan, has cleared $l,OOO a month since August. $2 for
a test package was his first investment. 1 , ..

J. B. Gaylord, 80LaSalle Street, Chicago, is preserving eggs, fruit, etc., for the commission men of
Chicago,charging 13;c:per dozen for eggs, and other articles ireproportion. lie is preserving
5,000 dozen eggia day, and on his business is making $3,000 a month clear. $2 for a test pack.
ago was his first investment. . '

TheCincinnati Feed Company. 498 West Seventh Street, is making $5.000 a month in handling
brewers' malt. preserving and shipping it as feed toall -parts of the country.' Malt unpreserved
sours in twenty-four hours. Preserved by OZONE it keeps. perfectly sweet for months.

Theseare instances which wo have asked the :privilege of publishing. -There aroscores of others.
Write to any of theabovellarties and get theevidence direct. •

Now, to prove the absolute truth ofevery thing we have said in this paper, we propose to place In
your hands- the means of yirovlng for. /ourself that we have not elahned halt enough.. To anyper-
son who doubts any ofthese statements, and who. is interested sufficiently to make the trip, we
will pay all traveling and hotel expenses for avisit to this city, if wo fail to prove any statement

• that we have made. • I

ROW.‘'ORT 4UNIE WITH OZONE.
A test package of Ozone, containing a sufficientquantity to preserve one thousand dozen eggs, or

otherardicles- in proportion, will be sent to my applicant on receipt of$2. This package will
enable theapplicant to Oran° any line of teats and experiments he desires, and thus satisfy
himselfes to the extraordinary merits of Ozone as a Preservative. -After having thus satisfied
himself,and had time to look the field over to determine whathe wishes to do in the future,
whether to sell the article to others-, or to confine it to his Eden use, or any other line of policy
which is best suited to him and to his township or county—we will enter into an arrangement
with him that will snake afortune for him and give us good profits. We will give exclusive town-
ship or county privileges to the first responsible applicant who orderse.a test package and desires
to control the business in his locality. TUE NAN WHO sECURES CONTROL Os s•ZONs: FOR
ANY- SPECIAL TERRITORY WILL ESJoY A MONOPO' Y WHICH WILL. SURELY ENRICH 11131.

Don't let a day ease until you have ordered a TestPackage, and if you desire to secure an exclus-
,

ice privilege; weassure you-that delay may deprive you of it, for the applications come in to us
by scores every mail—many bytelegraph. "Firstcome first served" is our rule -. •

If you do not care to send money in advance for the test package, wo will send it C.6. D.; but this
will put you to the expense of charges for return of money.. Our correspondence is very large;
we haVe all we can do to attend to the shipping of orders and giving attention W.- out working
agents. Therefore vie cannot give attention to letters which do not order Ozone. If you think
of any article that yOu are doubtful about Ozone preserving, remember wo guarantee that it kiltpreserve It, no matter what it is. t.

REFEREN-CES: We desire to callyoura ttennto a claofrcwnoes whichnoenerpreorfrmnaser onnnyxing enooes
business successand higheat commercial merit could secure. ;

We refer, by permission,as 'to our integrity and to -the value of the Prentiss Preservative, to 'the
following gentlemen: Edward C. Boyce, Member Board of Public Works; E. 0. Eshelby, City
Comptroller; Amor Smith Jr., Collector Internal Revenue; Wulsin it Worthington, Attorneys;
?Jilin H. Harrell and B.: +'. Hopkins, County Commissioners; W. S. Cappeller, County Auditor;
allot Cincinnati, Hamiltim county, Ohio. These gentlemen are each familiar with the merits of
our Preservative, and knOw from &anal observation that wehave without-question

_ THE MOST VALUABLE ARTICLE IN THE WORLD.
,

The $2 you invest ins, test package will surely lead you to securea townsnin or county, and then
"your way is absolutely clear to make from $2,000 to $lO,OOO a year.

Give your full address in every letter, and send your letter to

D;:c8-3m
PRENTISS- PRESERVING CO., Limited,

S. E. Cotner Race and Ninth Sts., Cincinnati, 0

. •

HUMPIIREY BR,O . TRACT-,
Mannfactarers and Wholeaale'Vealers in all kinds of

. • •

*MN'S, 'BOYS. WOMEN'S. MISSES, AND CHILDREN'S

Boots; Shoes, Rubbers, &c.
. ,• •

CORNER &fAlii. AND.; ELIZABETIIi STREETS, ,
• •

.

' • ,17(., %%:7A e A

KLINE'S MARKET. I ONE - MORE

C.Artß,(3l_, Etl4ool-K
Main Street, First Ward. PICTURE CALLERY

IN TOW/iIiDA.JOHN W, KLINE,
HAVING REMOVED HIS

MEAT &VEGETABLE G. H. WOOD & CO.
will open their New" pallery. in

A.B.ICET
Patton's Bloc#,

o a more convenient location, and established
himself in. the Carroll Block, opposite Seely's
Hotel, is piepared to supply, his patrons with on the First Monday ofApril. Having I fitted up

entirely new, with the boat of instruthenta, we
are prepared to mato

THE CHOICEST OF MEATS,
MIL OYSTERS IN TMEIR SEASON,

FRESH VEGETABLES, '
DOMESTIC FRUIT, Ac„ o.

Tintypes, 4 at one sittin;,all for 50 ets

go-BOLOGNA SAUI3AGE s specialty. All or-
d....promptly denvared.

- rzmr chl7-tt.

in neat envoi°.es, 10 for sl.oo. Copying of all
kinds of Photographis,and Stereoilcoplc and largo
view 'work doneat this gallery.

Give us a call and we will try and satisfy you
in price and quality. ma: 23

I'NVELOPES OF ALL' QUAP-ties andilies aspecialty at theflartrauc.asJob printing omco, • ORNAMENTAL JOB 'PRINTING
6 specialty st the lisennuesst office.'

BRIDGE ; STREET

FURNITURE STORE

FURNITURE
We are constantly receiving the

newest and latest ?idioms it

PARLOR SUITS,
BED ROOM SETS,

TABLES, ;7-•
WARDROBES,

aivn—
MverYthing in the Fur

niture Line.

Undertaking
We make a specialty a this branch

and shall give it our personal attention.
We have a full line of ,

CCIIEOPINS,
CA.SIKETS,

11.0131'&.c.
and will net be undersold. Give us a
calf before purchosing elsewhere.

N. B.—J. S. Allyn has no' eonnee-
tion with our business. •

E. B. PIERCE.
Successor to N. P. Hicks

TOWANDA, JAN. 26th, 1881. (Jan2T-t

Stevens kLong

Getieral Dealers in

GRocznizs,

PROVISIONS,

i

dtvil

COUNTRY PRODUCE

HAVE REMOVED

To thoi:now otoroA

COB. MAIN AND PINE STS

(The 01.1 stand of Fox;Stevens & Mercur.)

They invite attention to their comple

assortment and very largo stock o

Choice New Goods, which they.

have always on hand.

ESPECIALIATTENTION GIVEN

To the

PRODUCE TRADE

And Cash Paid far Desirabht Kinds

M. J. LONG. GEO.• EthrMg&

DR. JONES' CREAM CAMPHOR, IS THE
NAME of the popularLinament that cures

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Swollen or Stiffened
Joints, Frost Bites, Pain in the Face, Mead or
Spine, Chopped Hands, Braises, Sprains, Barns,
Mosquito Bites, Sting or Bite of an insect,
Poison Vines, etc.; for Man or Beast
Always reliable, and almost instantan-
eous in its relief. Having an agreeable odor it
is pleasant to apply. Sold •by all druggists.
Price 25 cts.

N. B.—This Liniment received a Prize Medal
at the State Fair. 1879,Lafayette House,

ASA JONES, Prop:r, 319 N. 34 St., Phila., P.
Jan. 13. 6-rnCorner• Seconcl and B Otreets = Northwest,

- near Pennsylvania Avenue. . DR. JONES'ORE.ANCATIPHOR
13 THE NAME OF the popular Liniment
that cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, -Swollen or
Stiffened Joints, Froet Bites, pain in the Face,
Head or Spino..Chapped bands, Bruises,Sprains,
Burns. Meow:dot° Bites, Sting or Bite of an in•
sect, Poison from common Poison Vines. etc.,
for min or beast. Always reliable, and almost
instantaneous in its relief. Having an agreeable
odor, it ispleasant to apply. Sold by all drug-
gists. Price 25 cents;

N. B.—This Liniment received a Prize Medala
the State Fair.ll49. Mav 201y.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Within asquare• of the Capitol. Street cars pass

near the door to all parts ofthe city. Conven-
ient to the depots. This is just the-hotel for
Pennsylvanians visiting the National Capital.
Rooms well furnished, and the cleanest and
best beds in the city. Tablefire class.
Rooms and board from $2 to $3 per day.

Reduced rates by the weeksor month.

WILLIAM SA.NDERSON,
_ Proprietor

;ate oftho Congressional Hotel, Capitol Hill.
Jan 11.tf -

EMPLOYMENT`FORALL
TO it4imi,r, A

MRS. D. -V. STEDGE,I 7

Manufacturer ofanal Dealer m HOUSEHOLD
HUMAN HAIR ARTICLE

coops.

ucu As WIDS,BANDEAUX, the popular

Chatelaine _Braid,
The poor as well as the rich, the old as well

as the young, thewife, as well as the husband,
the young maiden as well as the young man, the
girl as well as the boy, may just as well earn a
few dollars in honest employment, as to Mt
around the house and welt for others to earn it
for thein. We can give you employment, all the
time, Or during your spare hours only; travel-
ing, or in your own neighborhood, among your
friends and acquaintances. If you do not care
for employment, we can impart valuable infor-'
mstion to youfree ofcost. It will cost you only
one cent fora Postal card to write for ourPros-
peeing, and it may be the mean' of making you
a good manydollars.

Do not neglect this opportunity. You donot
have to invest a large sum of money, and run a
great risk of lbsingit. You will readily see that
it will' bean easy matter •to make from SIG. to
Ste°. a week,and establish& lucrative, and inde-
pendent business, honorable, staaightfceward
and profitable. Attend to this matter NOW, for
there Is MONEY IN IT for all who engage with
us. We will surprise youand you will wonder
why you never wrote to us before. Ws SZND

, YQLL PARTICULARS rm. Address
BUCKEYE M'F'G CO.,

4mle this paper.) •Mario* Onto,
224 'Bl-limos.

EVERAVIIIN BELONGING To Tuz LIAIT. TRADE

airSpecialAttention given toCOMBINGSRoots all timed one way.
SWITCHES-from $1 upwards Also Agepffor

Heater's TuvisihleFuce Polider,
Madim Clark's Corsets, mid

Shoulder Brace Elastics
airPar Gents* attention paid to dressing ladies

burst theirhomes or at my vises ofbusiness,
ovr r Evans k Eildretb's store.

Ih.'ns. 1). V. STEDGE.

2'l' The Pahailers ofthe • REPUBLICAN have
_

arranged so that they are able to . offer
the popular fatally paper —The Ma

SPANGLED Bariarm—for one year to every new
subscriber to the REPUBLICAN who pays)1.81.
The Baas= is a splendid homepaper. Specimens
may be seen at this office; or will be gent by ad-
dressing, --BANNER, Hinsdale. IC H.

ORNAMENTED

Steel-Plate and

High Colored

FOLDING

CARDS!

Beautiful Designs !

For Ball Programmes

Invitations

Business Circulars !

&c„ &c.

Call and Examine.
Reasonable ,Rates

"REPUBLICAN"

Job Printiug Office

tirot fationi
TOWANDA .PA.

CAPITAL PAID Di', $125,001)
SURPLUS FUND SO.OOO

This Bank offers unusual facilities for
the transaction of a general

• banking business. •

N.' BETTS,
Cashier

JOB: FOWELL,..
President

feb. -1. '7B. •
•

BOTHYEAR. The original and only, the
• favorite national faintly pa-

per. ,A,lle STAR SPANGLEDBANNER, begins its 20th
year, unary, 1882.; Established 1863, The BAN-
lien is • he oldest and most pOpular paper of its
class. Every number contains 8 large pages, 40'
long cOlumns, with many Comic, Humorous and
Attractive Engravings. It is crowded full of the
best Stories, Poetry. Wit, Humor, Fnn,—making
a paper to amuse and instruct old and young. It
exposes Frauds, Swindlers and Cheats and every
line is amusing, instructve or entertainicg.- Ev-
erybody needs it; 50,000 nowread it, and at only
50 cents a year, it is byfar thebest, cheapest,
most popular paper printed. For 7S cents six
.fine silver teaspoons are sent with the Beaman
one sear. Fifty ether superb premiums. Send
ten cepta for 3.montlis trial trip, with full pros-
pectus, or 50 cents for Battarat a whole year,—
,Specimens FREE. Send Row. Address;

BANNER PUBLISHING CO., Ilinedale. N.H.

KENDAILLI SPAVIN CURE
Is sure in its effects, mild in its action Ss it does
not blister, yet is penetrating and powerful to
reach,every,doep seated pain or to remove any
bony growth or other enlargements, such as
spavins, splints curbs, callous,. sprains, swell-
ings and any lameness and all enlargements of
the Joints for limbs. or for rheumatism in man
and Sruanypurpose for which a liniment is used
for MA'tt..r tA. It is now known be the
best filamednt beast

mAtt ever usod,acting
to
mild and

yet certain, n its effects.
Bend address for' Illustrated Circular which

we think Welt positive proof ofits virtues. No
remedy has-ever met with such unqualified 'ac-
cess to our knowledge-. for beast as well a man.

Price Stper bottle. or six bottles for SS. All
Druggists have it or can get it for you, or it willbe sent to any address on reseipt of price by the
proprietors, Dn. B. J. Kam,ALL .S; Co., Enos-
burgh Falls.Vt. • .

Sold by' alf4Diugglsts.
•

CANCERS:uRED•

AT CRANE'SCANCER • LNFIR-
- MARY, ADDISON, N. Y.
HUNDREDS OF PERSONS from all parts of

the world have-been cured of this Much dreaded
disease and are now living witnesses that they
hava been rescued froma terrible and untimely.
death. Doctors. Ministers and the Poor treated
Free. Write fora Circulargivingrun particulars.
Address Dr.. GEO. CRANE & ROSH BROWN
Addison. N. Y. Rept.30.1yr.GPltaco.

$6 a week in your own town. $5 Outfit
free. No risk. Everything now,Cap-
ital not required. We • will furnishyou everything. Many are making
fortunes. Ladies make u much umen, and toys and girls make greatpay: Reader,if you want a business at which you can make

great pay all Cie time you work, write for partic-
ulars to 11:Muurrk Co., Portland, Maine,

Doe 15-Iyr

HORSEBead 25 eta. in stamps
or currency for thong.

nese =moo of "A Treatise on- the Horse and
his Diseases." It gives the best treatmentfor
all diseases. has 60 fine engravings showing
BOOKpositions assumed by sick

horses better than can be
taught in any other way, a table ihoiring doses
of all the principal medicines used for the horse
as well as their effects and antidotes when a
25 ctsr , ;ohliJon, a large colzs.lectioca n •fo or ftelling the age of a horse, with an engravingshowing teeth ofeach year and a large amountofother valuable horse information. Ittirdredaof horsemen have pronounced it worth morethan books costing $5 and $lO. The fact that
260.000 sold in about one year before it was re.vised shows how popular the hook is. The re.vised edition is MUCH mono ravenzarrso. Ritmo
POII• entortAn. ACENTEI WANTED. B.Kendall k Co.. EnosburghFalls. Vermont.Mar 11.1yr.TOwanda, Pa.

AIRE&CO.
FALL AND WINTER

18 81

ATTENTION IS INVITED to oatflrst•oloss -

Heat!ngStoves
. ~,41,

They are too well known to regaii eany commendation—

New Napla,
Virestminsfer,

crown Jewel.
We !disc:, blAre a line of CHEAP BASE

BURNERS, the best of their,c6,8
the market, and well adapted for sup-
plying a demand for an efficient but iu-expi-eneive heating stove:

lie-WOOP BEATING STOVES in
great. variety

4P11:13.
14. ez.,

MI 0

HAPPY THOUGHT
RANGES

Sold ix Towanda and Vicinity by

A. D. DYE'Sz Oi

A LARGE STOCK OF

Wood Cook Stoves
CA RiU4.OEMAKEIeS ,AND

BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES,

tND A GENERAL STCCK OP

HARDWARE,
MAIN ,ST.t TOWANDA,

Towanda, Oct. 31edl.

4DA

TiIE 'IIOST SUCCESSFUL RESFEDY ever dlr.
coveted, as it is certnin in its effects and dots
not blister. • Also excellent for human flesh.
READ PROOF BELOW.

FROM COL. L. T. POSTER.
Youngstown, Ohio, May 10th. li'O.

Dn. B. J. KERDALL k COECI Lad a very raint-
ble Hambletonian colt which I prized very high.
ly, he had a large bone spavin on one joint and
a small one On the other which made him very
lame; I bad him under the charge of two veteri-
nary surgeons' which failed to care him. Ivas
one day reading the advertisement of Eeridadx
Spavin Cure in theChicago Express. I detemin•
ed at once to try it, and got our druggists here
to send for it, they threebottles; I tot
them all and thought I would give it a thorough
trial, I used it according to directions and the
foueth day the colt ceased to be lame, and the
lumps have disappeared. I used but one bottle
and the' colts limbs are as free from lumpsand
as annooth,as any horse in the skU.. lie Is en-
tirely cured. The care wis Wreruhriable that
I let two of my neighbors. have the remaining

twobottles, who are now using it.
Very Respectfully,

L. T.
• .Kendall's Spavin lure

t
'ON HUMAN FLESH. :

. -

Vatten's Mills, Wash'ton co., N.Y., Felf,2l;el.
Dn. B. J. KENDALL, Dear Sir:—The particular

case on which I used yourKendall's Spsviu Cute
was a malignant ankle sprain ofsixteen inutai
standLeg. I had tried many things, but in Tam
Your lipaviri Cure put the foot to the gronri
again, and for the iirst time since hurt,h ,s

,natural .position. ' For a family lininiont it ex.
'cels anything we everused.

Yours truly,•
BEV. M. P. BELL.

- rastor of If. E. Chircb, Fattens Mins• N.Y.

Price $l, per bottle, or fix bottles for $ l.
Druggists .have it orcan get it fer you, or it win
be sent to anyaddress on receipt ofpricb by th.
proprietors, DR. B. d. KENDALL k CU., End'
burgh Falls. Vt. Sold at

Dr. D.:(3. Portet Ding Store.

)Li R.
DAViE, RENEWER.

No 03,er Renewer li-covered doe;
u quick:y anilliatizfae:o.n4 ::3this. 11

gray and fa.led 11,iirto its ori:iinalLena; it ..-.

itametliately prev,:nt the piling oct of.the 1191:
it cure3klan,lrulf, Itching crtiptions, OTS

scalp clean :it will eanire the.hair gr.fw).61,,7'
It has fallen off nn.l imparts glens anil'fre:haes;:
It softens tha hair when harsh And ,dry and i 3 ez-
tlrely- tuts iron:: all irritaiing limiter; It ho Li!
very best reputattori an,' gives universal ,aCI:.1.:1
Con.

Do not fall to try It. Fur sala by all dnltitii•
Price, 75 cts. per bottle. •

Prepared by Chas.Dlipis, Cantpx,
Forsale by all Diuggists arniDePat

PATENTS.
S. ANDFOREIGN.

FrsnlCA. Fonts, Attorney.at7Law, Lock 130 1. 31;-

'Washington, D.C.
• Sir Ten years! experience.

I mato so CHAMPS fori my services unless
patent be granted. Preliminary examination
the Patent Ofacs as to the patentability ofsn in•
',elation razz. ' Send sketch or model of the de-
vice and a report will bei made'as to tapPte"'
tinny ofobtaining a patent.

Special attention siren to. rejected spplici
none in thehands of others.

•. IMMIULICCES :

1.. 8. Senators, : llon.i Geo. F. 'Edmunds. of
Vermoht ; Don. David Davis and Gen:Job:l A.

Logan, of Illinois ; Hon. Benj. H. Hill, of
gia; Don;L. Q. C. Lamar, of Miss; lion.
Cullom. Gov. of Illinois ; Commissiontr.
ofPatents and Corps ofExamiiners an& toe Pr's
prietor ofthis paper.

Write for tireless and instructions.
Snovtt• • ,

/4MULL'S SPAVITI CUBE
1 IS sure to Mire SpaVMS. SOU

ostoCurb. kc. Itremoves all nn
enlargements. Doss nor misvio..1Has no eqpal for any lameness sri.
beast or man. It has cured hip, s__

lameness in a person who had IluA

- fared IS years. Also cored Woo:
. Gam, corns. frost-bites_ or

praises, out or lameness. llt has no "KW ;;11any _blemish on hones. r,Send for illosirta
circular giving rourriva Floor. Price $l. 4

DRUGGISTS bare it or can pin for yen. DrA7
Randall a Co.. 'Proprietors. ruogaur gbal...-'sw
Vermont. H. G. Ponrks. Agent, Towan. --ie/-

• . .

AMR ILANY YEARS
HONEST DEALING,

at. No. •2. Pattotes Blciek,

H. JACOBS
WILL REMOVE to the and
commodius store formerly occupied
by M. E. Solomon Sr. Son, (one door
north of Felch,& C0.,) where he will
be prepared to offer the best bar-
gains in

CLOTHING, HATS,CAPS
FURNISHING GOODS,

. TRUNKS,
TRAVELLING BAGS,

CANES, UMBRELLAS, ETC.
inNorthein Pennsylvania.

To facilitate a removal, I wish to
reduce stock. To reduce Etock, I
ball •

Reduce Prices
To prove this- assestiou, call. at the

old stand, NO, 2, PATTOWS
BLOCK. -

I H. JACOBS.
Towanda, Pa., Jan.'2B, 1881

Yon need* not Die to Win

lii THE

MUTUAL ENDOW MEN T
AND

AC:InNT ASSOCIATION

or Bath, N. Y.

You receive one.lislf of your insutance. ac
cording to the American Lite Table, when two
thirds of your life expectancy is finished—for
illustration, a man or woman joining the Asso.
elation at 3G years of age taking a certificatefor
$2,500, receives 81,275 when a little over 56 years,
ofago, exactly the period in life when, a little
financial help is generally more • needed 'than at
any other time.

BLADES & ROGERS, .

General Agents for Penn's.une2tt.
NATIONAL BEEEAU OF INVENTIONS.

EVERY INVENTOR
• SHOULD KNOW

That ..by 'the Rules of the Patera
to procuie - •

PATENTS,
Mode. s are not necesaary.nnleee specially celled

for.. . '

Send drawing and specification, noon receip
of which we will make examination at the Paten
Office, and advise as to patentability. -

FEE PAYABLE (4i ALLOWANCE of PATENT
Sond for PAMTULET of INSTRUCTIONA, free to any
- address. -HALSTEAD

Washington, D. C.
Publishers of the Congressional'Reporter.

Jantiar.9,!. 31_182.—tf

NEW FIRM NEW STORE !

NEW OOHS 1

Ed. Mouillessiaux
(Fointerly with Ilendelman,)

HAS OPENED A

JewelryStore
OF Ins OWN

IN PATTON'S BLOCK,

With Swart& Cioraen's Store,

Main Street, Toivanda, Pa.,

Where be keopl a CULL ASSOR:-:,7AIENT or

Gold & Silver.. Watches
SWISS AND AMERICAN;

CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
SPECTACLES, ETC

L.
la -Steak is all NEW and of the FINEST

'QUALITY. Callan(' see for yourself.

REPAIRING DUNE .PROMPIV:
.ENGRAYItip A SPECIALTY

docIG.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
• e1;A.131 AND-•

• 1 •

•

GoLLEcTioIi.AGENcy
BRINK & BECK, Loßaysville, Pa.

Will write Policies ler risks in Fire and ifn Ir.
surance. Collect Claims with care pad

promptness. They represent nonebut.

FIRST—CLASSFIRST—CLASS COMPANIES
Pheysolicittheconadencoand patronage ofthose
having business in their line, and will endeavor
to merit it. Apply to or address • -

Iutll t 1 ....HUME& BUCK.Loßaysville ,Pa.

Wagons&Carnages
than ever at the'

OLD zaraitzvsamENT.

JAMES .i3RYANT;
world.

call the atten-
tion ofFARMERS add

others to hia large and complete
assortment of

MI

open ac Top 13iiggies

PLATFORM WAGONSall of hie; •

ownMANUFACTOBE and war-
ranted in every par-

. . tienlar-
nt's Flexible Bprings need In ell Platform
Wagons. The easiest ind best In me.

NOW IS YOUR TIME.TO BUY!
Look at these kguios

Two Bested Carriages trout ... $159to $175
Fluetons, oneseated 125 to 150
Top Buggies 125 to 150
Open Buggies ' 110 to 100
Democrat Wagons 90 to 110

Remember thattheabove aroall fully warrant.
ed, Brst.class or no pay..

Repairing promptly.atttended..to at 25 per cent
below last years prices.

Oißceand Factory cor. Mainand Elizabeth Rs.
JAB.-BRYANT.

211eb82•

AAEVERLY SMITH, ,

BOOK BINDER
AND

•

Dealer .in Scroll . Sat Goods.
BOOKBINDING OF ALL KINDS.

DONE, NEATLY and CHEAPLY.
Fine Blank Books

in SPECIALTY.

Ainateues -Supplies.
1 This depaitmeiit of my business is veri com
Plate. and being apractical sawyer myself I know
the Wants ofmy patrons.,

, WOODS,.
' SAW BLADES,

movEsm-rs. &c.
constantly on hand. lOr$1.25 worth ofdesigns
for $l. Send for price lists.

. . " REPOLTEB-" 11INDEP.Y,
Park street,

P.O. boa 1512. Towanda, Pa

~ •
-

_ .

f EI4MBLIMIED IN 1.665.1
. •x

H 0-WARD A. 3110W,
, 1

solicitdr of•

- .

.. '

I -

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN .

PAL TENTS.
• C.3IF&MEET N. W.. WASHINGTON, D. C.,

(Successor to'Gilmore, :ith n; CO., and
Chipman, Resir k. Co.) .

Patents procuied upon the same plan which
was originated and succeashilly practiced by the
above-named firm.

Pamphlet %of sixty. -pages sent upon r eceip t o
stAmp. • Inovel 1

BLOK,i3OOK MANUFACTURER
AND

BOOK BINDER,

PAPER RULER, &c

Alfr'eld J. Purvis',
No. 131 Genessee-street,

UTICA, N.

,
All work in hie line done well and•promptly at

lowest price. •
-

Parties having volumes incomplete will be fur-
nished withany missing numbers at cost price.

All orders given to .T. 3. Scanlan, Agent for
Bradford County, will be promptly executed ac-
cording to directions. sep9-tf

NMENDELMAN

JEWELLER,
Is still to be found at din OLD STAND

.41J1.N1 STRKET,
Next doorto Dr. Ma Porter'sDrug Store

. . .

11 WITS A FULL LINE OF
'.t . .

FINE AMERICAN AND SWISS

WATCHVS,

JEWELRY,
STERLING SILVER AND.

FINE PLATED_ WARE,

SPECTACLES EYE GLASSES

CIaOC,KS,
FROM 'TUE CHEAFEST,TO THE BEST.

sir LL OF WH
LOWEST
ICH WILL"PRIDECES,SOLD AVTHE

VERY

Clncks. Watches and Jewelrypromptly repaired
by an experienced and competent workman.

omitlG-ti
M.. HENDELMAN

_rm-

Chicago North-Western
• - RAILWAY ;

s the OLDEST ! BEST. CONSTRUCTED BEST
EQpIPYED 1. and hence the

LEADING' RAILWAY
OF THE

West-f.and Northwest! •
It la the shortand best route between Chicago-

and all pointa In'
NORTHERN ILLINOIS. lOWA, DAKOTA. WY-
OMING. Nebraska. CallifOlnti. Oregon, Arizona,
Utah; Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, and
for
Council Bluffs, Omaha,Denver,

LEADVILLE, SALT LASE,

San Francino:Deaftwood, SiouxCity,
Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Columbus, and all
Points in the Territories, and the West. Also
for MilWaukee, Green ljay..oshkettli. Shebolgan,
Marquette. Fond du Lac, Watertown. Houghton,
Neenah'. Menasha, St. Paul, Minneapolis. Huron,
Volga: Pargo.4 Bismarck, Winona, LaCrosse,
Owatonna, and all points in Minnesota, Dakota,
Wisconsin and the-Northwest.

At Council Bluffs the Trains of the Chicago k
North-Western and she U. P. Wye depart from,
arrive at and,use the same joint Union Depot.

At Chicago", close connections are, made with
the Lake Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore Sr.
Ohio. Ft. Wayne and Pennsyl ia, and Chicago

Grand,Trtink E'ys, and the ' n ee an Pan
Handle Routes. ' 104

Kir•Close connections made t Junction Pqints.
It is the ONLY LINE Twinning

Pullman' Hotel," Dining Car
. .

Chicago and Council Bluffs.
PulAruan Sleepers on all Night Trains
Insist upen Ticket Agents selling you.Tickets

via this road. Examine your Tickets, and reflise
to buy if they do' not: read over the Chicago &

North-Western Railway. ;
If you wish the Best Traveling Accommoda-

tions you Will buy yolrp Tickets- by this route,
AND WILL TAKEI. NONE OTHER, '

All 'flak. Agents sell Tickets' by this Line.
MARVIN HUGHITT -2d V.l'.Gen.Mang'r.

aped' '614y. : Chicago.

AGENTS W •

fine large Steel Portrait of
for •the olivr

GARFIELD.
Engraved in Line and Stipple from a photograph

approved by Mrs. Garfield:is a correct likeness.
A nx.tarrtrux WORN op ART. No competition
SIZE 18x21. Send for circulars and extra terms.

The Henry pin Publishing Co..
Norwich. Conn.. .

Jan. 5, 18S2.—Gvr


